
SCDC   Tentative   Schedule  
Some   of   you   have   asked   for   a   tentative   schedule   of   our   SCDC   Schedule:   Take   a   look   at   what  
we've   planned   for   your   students!  
 
March   1st:  
 
8:00am:   State   Officer   Candidate   Website   Launches    -   Officer   candidate   speeches   and   platforms   go  
live   at    NJDECA.org .  
 
12:00   Noon   -   State   Officer   Candidate   Voting   Opens  
 
3:30pm:   DECA   Trivia   Showdown -   Are   you   ready   to   put   your   trivia   skills   to   the   test?   Are   you   fast  
enough   and   smart   enough   to   beat   out   everyone   else   in   the   room?   Then   don't   miss   Trivia  
Showdown   !   Join   other   members   for   a   few   fast-paced   rounds   of   trivia   and   earn   the   right   to   be  
named   Trivia   Showdown   champion!   Earn   prizes   and   have   fun   with   your   fellow   members!  
 
4:30pm:   DECA   Game   Room    -   Join   other   members   in   virtual   breakout   rooms   to   play   group   games,  
chat,   win   prizes   and   have   fun!  
 
6:30pm:   Grand   Opening   Session    -   It's   everything   you've   come   to   expect   -   the   roll   call   of   chapters,  
chapter   and   individual   recognition,   as   well   as   introduction   of   our   officer   candidates!  
 
March   2nd:  
 
3:30pm:   DECA   Bingo    -   Bingo   isn't   just   for   the   senior   citizens!   This   oldie,   but   goodie   got   a   virtual  
upgrade,   so   grab   your   friends,   download   your   card,   and   may   the   odds   ever   be   in   your   favor   as   you  
win   prizes   galore!  
 
4:30pm:   DECA's   GOT   TALENT!   -     For   more   information   on   being   a   part   of   the   show,   please   see  
here!  
 
6:30pm-   Mini-Awards   Session    -   We're   awarding   top   winners   in   our   preliminary   rounds   during   this  
recognition   event.  
 
March   3rd:  
 
12:00pm   -   Voting   Closes   for   Delegates  
 
3:30pm:   Virtual   Escape   Rooms    -   Just   like   physical   escape   rooms,   virtual   escape   rooms   provide   a  
challenging   adventure   for   you   and   your   friends!   Join   in   for   some   cooperative   gameplay,   puzzles,  
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and   tasks   to   overcome   as   you   all   work   towards   a   shared   goal   —   escaping   the   virtual   room.   And   to  
kick   up   the   intensity   a   notch,   you   and   your   crew   will   only   have   a   limited   amount   of   time   to   do   it.  
 
4:30pm:   The   DECA   Network   -    We   all   miss   the   buzz   of   in-person   events   -   meeting   members   in   the  
hallways,   shaking   hands,   exchanging   info,   connecting   with   people   we   wouldn’t   typically   get   to  
connect   with.   The   Hub   provides   you   with   opportunities   to   meet   with   other   members   through   fun,  
facilitated   networking   activities.  
 
6:30pm:   Grand   Awards   Session   -    Learn   who   our   finalists   are,   who   our   new   officers   will   be   and  
and   who   will   be   representing   NJ   DECA   at   ICDC   to   earn   some   DECA   Glass!  
 
REMINDER   -   Voting   Delegate   Information   &   Advisor   Statement   of   Assurances:  
All   chapters   will   need   to   submit   voting   delegates   and   an   advisor   statement   of   assurances.   The   SOA  
and   instructions   on   submitting   voting   delegates   can   be   completed   at:  
https://njctso.wufoo.com/forms/z1d7v1up14oo3ls/    -   This   is    due   on   February   19,   2021.  
 
Virtual   Parade   of   Chapters:  
NJ   DECA   will   be   doing   a   Virtual   Parade   of   Chapters   for   our   Opening   Session   this   year!  
Information   about   submitting   your   chapter's   information   can   be   found   at:  
https://njctso.wufoo.com/forms/zzvqp6h1wmtjjd/    -   This   is   also   due   on    February   19,   2021.  
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